2022 Job Fair Employer Survey Results

Please feel free to share your comments, suggestions, and ideas for future events. 30
responses

2pm -6pm
*Thank you for the opportunity to attend your job fair and speak with your students and faculty.We
look forward to attending more of your fairs in the future.
*The brownies were delicious.
*Better turn out at this job fair and then several others in the recent past
*Suggestion: make attending the job fair and talking with employers a requirement for full credit
towards graduation. Students need to learn how to communicate effectively, prepare a resume, sell
themselves and how to interview. Not many students are able to do that. They need training.
*Not sure about four hour time
*Heard about job fair from email invite, social media, and newspaper, earlier end time preferred but
not sure if job seekers preferred later end time? good food. Would prefer 2-5; 5 end time. Thanks!
*More job seekers would be helpful-but understood in the current market
*earlier time preferred but would attend again at this slot due to attendance. Also a lot of solicitation
from other businesses; not preferred. Thanks!
*very well attended compared to other fairs we have attended
*Great Event
*Thank you for everything!
*Please hold the event at 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
*thank you for all your hard work-Rita CCI
*great event. got to meet some great people and make man connections. I also loved the salads that
were offered.
*heard about the event - email invite, flyer, social media
*This was a great opportunity to network with the college and employers.
*Continue with your efforts. Job market is unique today. Thank you!
*Career track specific job fairs? probably a logistical challenge - maybe cluster life professions?
*would have loved more applicants. A great set up from the college. maybe professors can offer
extra credit for next event.
*Venue was great! Not a good pool of applicants in attendance. Event hours from 3-6 pm or have a
Saturday job fair
*Time: Earlier in the day; continue to focus on community members finding careers
*Advertise on social media or a local businesses; only saw on marque at college
*I feel the weather may have had an impact on the number of pot
*I know there were articles in papers, but I don't subscribe to any. I saw the expo sign when driving
past CC. I put in a search for job fair expo on CC website, but only saw the short article for job
seekers, not employers. Luckily I searched again and found the employer article on Sept. 30! I've
posted jobs on the workforce site (Guido?). I wish they would have emailed businesses who have
posted w/them? So got on the wait list, but I'm here so it's all good!! Thank you! Laura Willoughby
Manor Discovery Center.
*It was a little too long. I would start a little later next time.
*Very organized. Good placement of tables. Food for employers was excellent. Chesapeake staff
was very friendly and helpful.
*spoke with individuals but not really qualified for our positions. No resumes.
*how did you hear about the job fair, email invite and social media
*I think the weather was a deterrent; out of your control. Maybe 3or 4 -6 instead of 3-7

